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ABSTRACT Rapid and accurate identification of potentially invasive taxa that may cause high economic
losses or environmental damage is of critical importance. The onion thrips, Thrips tabaci Lindeman,
ranks as one of the world’s most destructive agricultural pests and commonly found in imported agricul-
tural products and field samples, but is prone to undetected transport because of its minute size as well
as cryptic behavior. Although traditional taxonomic methods are pretty useful in straightforward assign-
ment of specimens to the genus Thrips, identification in the species level is much more difficult and
requires expertise, knowledge, and experience. Furthermore, it is often difficult or impossible to identify
or distinguish this species from other thrips by using material from other stages of development. Based
on the foregoings, use of a molecular technique known as loop-mediated isothermal amplification
(LAMP) as a rapid and robust alternative species diagnostic tool would be valuable. In this study, a rela-
tively quick and simple method was used to detect the presence of onion thrips DNA rapidly and dis-
criminate it from other species, by using material from different stages of development. Not only LAMP
itself required less than 1 h to complete but also amounts of DNA as little as that recovered from a single
specimen were adequate for the detection. Another advantage of this identification system is that
nonspecialists will be able to make faster and cheaper identifications.
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diagnostic tool, Thrips tabaci

Onion thrips, Thrips tabaci Lindeman, is one of the
world’s most economically important pests with world-
wide distribution (Liu and Spark 2003, Jenser and
Szénási 2004). This species is commonly found in im-
ported agricultural products and field samples. There is
no doubt that traditional detection procedure that uti-
lizes morphological characteristics has been the gold
standard method to identify thrips species such as on-
ion thrips; however, morphological identification of a
species is often difficult when there are some intra-
and interpopulation morphological variation of shape,
color, or size among the individuals like those seen in
onion thrips. Moreover, morphological identification
requires expertise taxonomists and the method itself is
extremely time-consuming. Furthermore, not only is it
hard to identify species of thrips juveniles but also
most of the taxonomic keys are limited to adult thrips,
mainly because many of the morphological characteris-
tics are not well-developed in the larval stages. This is
especially problematic for quarantining protocols be-
cause crop infestations detected at ports of entry often
include larval stage material. For these reasons, the
development of a rapid and robust method for species
identification that can be applied to material from any
of the life stages is necessary.

Various molecular methods have already been used
to augment or supplement the use of morphological
characters for species identification purposes for many
thrips species (Moritz et al. 2000, Brunner et al. 2002,
Toda and Komazaki 2002; Walsh et al. 2005; Rugman-
Joneset et al. 2006, Hoddle et al. 2008, Glover et al.
2010). Although these methods are informative to
discriminate various Thysanoptera species, most of
them are costly, time-consuming, or need various
equipments.

Loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP;
Notomi et al. 2000) as a relatively new method could
provide a valuable alternative molecular diagnostic tool.
LAMP is a one-step process that amplifies a target
DNA at a single temperature using specifically de-
signed pairs of primers and a DNA polymerase. A total
of eight distinct regions of the target DNA can be rec-
ognized using a set of six primers including forward
inner primer (FIP) and backward inner primer (BIP)
as inner primers, backward outer primer (B3) and for-
ward outer primer (F3) as outer primers, and backward
loop primer and forward loop primer as the loop pri-
mers. Annealing of the FIP initiates synthesis of the
first-strand of the target sequence. Afterwards, the syn-
thesized first strand was hybridized and displaced by
the F3, which is a few bases shorter and lower in con-
centration than FIP. However, unlike the template,
there is additional sequence corresponding to the FIP
primer at the 50 end of the newly synthesized first
strand. The formation of a loop structure was facilitated
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by a sequence of FIP primer, which is complementary
to the F1 region of the target strand. This single-
stranded DNA serves as template for BIP-initiated
DNA synthesis and subsequent hybridization and dis-
placement by B3 primer, which leads to creation of a fi-
nal template with sequences that are complementary to
F1 at one end and B1 at the other. Folding back and
annealing of these complementary regions to the F1
and B1 regions of the target sequence results in forma-
tion of a dumbbell-shaped structure, which is quickly
converted to a stem-looped DNA. This structure acts
as a template for subsequent amplification (Fig. 1).
Furthermore, two additional loop primers (forward
loop [LF] and backward loop [LB]) enhance the reac-
tion efficiency of the LAMP procedure, thereby reduc-
ing the amplification time (Notomi et al. 2000,
Ravindran et al. 2012).

The LAMP method is rapid, robust, specific, and
labor-saving; it requires only a simple thermostat-based
instrument for operation under isothermal conditions.
Moreover, use of six primers that recognize eight re-
gions in the target DNA increases LAMP specificity
compared with classical and nested polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) in which specificity is limited to the
recognition of two and four regions in the target DNA,
respectively (Ravindran et al. 2012, Faggion et al.
2013).

Lamp has been already used in a broad spectrum of
applications, ranging from detection, identification, and
quantification of pathogenic microorganisms to sex
determination in embryos (Iwamoto et al. 2003, Hong
et al. 2004, Fukuta et al. 2004, Hirayama et al. 2004,
Parida et al. 2005, Poon et al. 2006, Ohtsuki et al. 2008,
Fu et al. 2011, Gonçalves et al. 2014). However, up to
now, less than a handful of studies have been consid-
ered the efficiency of this method for rapid identifica-
tion of insects or insect pests (Itakura et al. 2006,
Huang et al. 2009). In this study, we describe the de-
sign of a six-primer set as well as the optimization of a
simple protocol to develop a rapid and robust method
for the onion thrips LAMP detection that can be used

in less well-equipped laboratories, at quarantine ports
of entry, and even at field sites. It is hoped that this sys-
tem can be extended to other economically important
members of the Thysanoptera.

Materials and Methods

Samples. Thrips specimens were collected from
onion fields in Shirhesar, Khorasan-e-Razavi province
by shaking and beating onion plants onto a white plas-
tic tray. Thrips picked up using a moistened fine brush
and stored in vials containing 96% ethanol.

For rapid and economical extraction of DNA from
onion thrips material that can be used in LAMP, we
just ground one thripid specimen in 1.5-ml Eppendorf
tube containing 20ml of distilled water or 10 mM Tris-
HCl (pH¼ 8). This sample solution was used as a
DNA source.

Primer Design for LAMP. To design primers for
the LAMP reactions, mitochondrial gene sequence rep-
resenting the cytochrome oxidase I (COI) region, as
described in GenBank accession no. AB262444.1, was
used. The Primer Explorer program version 4 (http://
primerExplorer.jp) was used to design three pairs of
primers. The sequences of the primers are given in
Table 1.

LAMP Reaction. A temperature of 60�C and a
time of 60 min were used to optimize the reaction com-
ponents (Tomita et al. 2008), i.e., the betaine concen-
trations (0, 0.5, 1 M) and the calcein concentrations
(0, 1, 2, and 4mM). Moreover, the reaction temperature
(55 and 60�C) and the amplification time (15, 30, 60,
and 120 min) were evaluated to optimize the LAMP
conditions.

After optimization reaction components and condi-
tions, LAMP was performed in a total volume of 30ml,
containing 3ml of the 10� BSM reaction Buffer (Ther-
moscientific-Fermentas, Vilnus, Lithuania), 0.33mM
each of primers F3 and B3, 1.3mM each of primers FIP
and BIP, 0.67mM each of primers LF and LB along
with 1 M betaine, 1.6 mM dNTPs. The mixture was first

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of generation of stem loop DNA with dumbbell-shaped structure at both ends, which is
ready to enter into amplification step of LAMP reaction (modified from Parida et al. 2008).
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incubated at 95�C for 5 min, followed by cooling on ice
for 1 min, then 8 U of the Bsm DNA polymerase (Ther-
moscientific-Fermentas, Vilnus, Lithuania) was added
and incubated at 60�C for 60 min, then the temperature
was raised to 80�C for 10 min to terminate the reaction.

To confirm that the amplified LAMP product had
the expected size (210 bp), restriction digestion was per-
formed using digestion with MboI (Thermoscientific-
Fermentas, Vilnus, Lithuania), according to the condi-
tions recommended by the manufacturer. The products
were subjected into 2% agarose gels for electrophoresis.

Direct Analysis of LAMP Products. LAMP ampli-
cons were detected directly in the reaction tubes via
the addition of 1 mM MnCl2 and 50mM calcein
(Sigma) to the LAMP reaction products corresponding
to different incubation times (Tomita et al. 2008). The
florescence intensities produced were compared under
visible light and UV light. Positive reactions were indi-
cated by yellowish green fluorescence. Results obtained
from different reaction times were further confirmed
via gel electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel.

Detection of Onion Thrips. LAMP reactions were
performed on different life cycle stages of onion thrips
specimens, including first- and second-instar larvae as
well as adults by adding material from the grounded
specimens directly into the LAMP reactions.

Species Discrimination. Single adult specimens
of the onion thrips and western flower thrips were

grounded in separate tubes containing 20ml of distilled
water and used in LAMP reactions. Results were ana-
lyzed by gel electrophoresis.

Sensitivity of LAMP. To test the sensitivity of a
designed primer set, LAMP was carried out on a dilu-
tion series of DNA extracted from a single onion thrips
specimen. The DNA sample was diluted from 200 ng
to 200 pg, and the presence of a LAMP product was
determined via direct visualization and electrophoresis
on a 2% agarose gel.

In another experiment, the sensitivity was evaluated
by grounding 1, 3, 6, and 10 thripid specimens in sepa-
rate Eppendorf tubes each contained 20ml of distilled
water, and used them as templates. Material from each
of these reactions also was examined using agarose gel
electrophoresis.

Results

DNA Extraction and Specificity of LAMP
Reaction. The LAMP reactions worked successfully
for T. tabaci via simply grounding the specimens
(Fig. 2). Evaluation of amplification time showed that a
LAMP product initially being formed after 30 min
(Fig. 2). No amplification was observed after 15 min
(Fig. 2). No amplification was observed at 55�C, but
amplification was successfully being formed at 60�C
(Fig. 2). The optimal concentrations of betaine and

Table 1. Sequences of LAMP primers designed from the onion thrips mtCOI sequence (see
text for explanation)

Primer Sequence (50 ! 30)

F3 50-TGATCAGTTATTTTAACAGCCAT-30

B3 50-TGAGAAATTAGTCCAAATCCTG-30

FIP 50-AGAGGTATTTAAGTTTCGGTCAGTTCTTCTTCTTTTATCTTTACCAGTGT-30

BIP 50-TTGACCCTAGAGGAGGAGGGAAATGTAAACTTCTGGGTGAC-30

LF 50-AAAAGTATTGTGATAGCTCCCGCT-30

LB 50-GACCCTGTTTTATATCAACACCTT-30

Fig. 2. Optimization of LAMP conditions. (A) Electrophoretic patterns of LAMP products carried out at 55 and 60�C.
(B) Electrophoretic patterns of LAMP products obtained from different reaction times (0, 15, 30, 60, and 120 min), as
indicated. Lane M, 100-bp ladder size marker. All the products were examined on 2% agarose gels and stained with DNA
green viewer.
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calcein were found to be 1 M (Fig. 3) and 2mM
(Fig. 4), respectively.

Addition of MnCl2 and calcein produced a yellowish
green fluorescence during DNA synthesis, which was
more apparent under UV light (Fig. 4). The LAMP
products were also detected using naked eye by observ-
ing the color change during the reaction (Fig. 4). In gel
electrophoresis, LAMP reactions produce similar lad-
der-like pattern of many different-sized bands. In the
absence of calcein, the LAMP reaction was performed
successfully (Fig. 4, Lane 0), but because of the
absence of a florescent dye, the results were not visible
in natural light and under UV light (Fig. 4A and B).
Based on the florescence intensities under UV light as
well as the color intensities in natural light, 2mM was
chosen as the optimal concentration in the LAMP reac-
tions (Fig. 4). A higher concentration of calcein (4mM)
acts as an inhibitor of LAMP reactions (Fig. 4).

Products also were digested using the restriction
enzyme MboI to confirm that the correct sequences
were being amplified. As expected, this digestion col-
lapsed the ladder-like pattern into one main band of
the predicted size (210 bp; Fig. 5). Some faint bands
also were visible, probably representing partial digest
products (Fig. 5).

LAMP Reactions on Material From Different
Stages of the Onion Thrips. The LAMP reactions on
material from different developmental stages of onion
thrips (first- and second-larval instars) worked success-
fully when these materials added directly to the lamp
reactions. Gel electrophoresis showed that the onion
thrips can be detected by LAMP using material from
virtually different stages of its life cycle (Fig. 6).

Sensitivity of LAMP. The LAMP sensitivity testing
was conducted using a 10-fold dilution series from
200 ng to 20 pg of DNA. LAMP bands were clearly

visible for samples containing 200 ng to 200 pg of DNA
(Fig. 7A).

The sensitivity of LAMP was also evaluated by
grounding 1, 3, 6, and 10 thripid specimens in separate
Eppendorf tubes each containing 20ml distilled water,
and used them as templates (Fig. 7B). Bands were
quite clearly visible for samples containing 3, 6, and 10
thripid individuals and also were also visible for sam-
ples containing only one thripid specimen (Fig. 7B).

These data suggest that LAMP was very sensitive in
detecting T. tabaci using these designed primers.

Specificity of Detection. The specificity of LAMP
using the designed primer set to amplify only
“T. tabaci” species was tested using DNA samples from
another widespread and economically important thripid
species of family Thripidae, Frankliniella occidentalis
(Pergande) (Fig. 8). As expected, the results presented

Fig. 3. Optimization of LAMP conditions.
Electrophoretic patterns of LAMP products at different
concentrations of betaine (0, 0.5, and 1 M), as indicated. Lane
M, 100-bp ladder size marker.

Fig. 4. Visualization of LAMP products at different
concentrations of calcein (0, 1, 2, and 4 lM), as indicated (A)
under normal light, (B) under UV light (black and white
image), and (C) electrophoretic patterns of LAMP products
at different concentrations of calcein (0, 1, 2, and 4 lM), as
indicated. Lane M, 100-bp ladder size marker.
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at Fig. 6 show that material from onion thrips specifi-
cally detected by LAMP. In other words, primer set
amplified products from the “onion thrips” samples,
but not from western flower thrips.

Discussion

Precise identification of many thrips species is diffi-
cult not only because of their minute size, color
morphs, and complex life cycles but also because of the
presence of unusual morphological forms of species on
different hosts as well as coexistence of different spe-
cies on the same host (Rebijith et al. 2014). There are
no reliable keys for identification of immature stages of
Thysanoptera, so adults are required for morphological

examination of them to species level. Moreover,
because of insufficient phenotypic variation, the classi-
cal morphological taxonomy for many thripid species
specifically preadult life stages has become practically
useless (Brunner et al. 2004).

In this regard, development a rapid and reliable
method for identification of the pest species causing
infestations by using materials from any stage of the life
cycle can be an added advantage. In an effort to
achieve this goal, a series of experiments have been car-
ried out to evaluate the LAMP efficiency to determine
the minimum incubation time required to detect
LAMP products (Fig. 2), detect material from various
onion thrips life stages (Fig. 6), and test the ability of
this method to discriminate between materials from
various thrips species (Fig. 8).

Generally speaking, LAMP seems to be less
sensitive to the presence of nontarget DNA or reaction
inhibitors compared with other amplification methods
(Notomiet al. 2000, Soliman and El-Matbouli 2005).
Our results support the use of grounding the speci-
mens for DNA extraction because it is very easy, fast,
and also inexpensive. By using crashed material, our
reactions were successful whether or not the DNA was
quantified before use in LAMP.

This may be most relevant in situations where the
rapid detection of pest infestations is required in imple-
menting quarantine procedures in a timely manner.
Furthermore, using three pairs of primers designed to
amplify specific regions of mitochondrial COI (mtCOI)
DNA of onion thrips, we were able to successfully carry
out the LAMP reactions in as little as 30 min (Fig. 2).
This is a reduction by approximately one-quarter of the
reaction time required for other PCR-based molecular
techniques.

We have also shown that onion thrips material can
be detected by LAMP by using material from various
stages of the life cycle. Only a single specimen was suf-
ficient for detection of thrips material. To further dem-
onstrate the utility of this approach, the calcein dye
also was used for detection of LAMP reaction products.
Reaction products stained with calcein were clearly
detected using gel electrophoresis. The incorporation
of this dye, which results in the formation of a fluores-
cent yellowish green metal indicator, allows for direct
visualization of reaction products not only by naked eye
in natural light but also in the presence of UV light.

It seems that compared with other molecular appli-
cations that need much more detailed analysis to allow
for differentiation between thrips species, LAMP reac-
tion has the potential to be extremely useful for the
rapid detection and identification of onion thrips mate-
rial. Furthermore, this method could discriminate
onion thrips from another potentially infesting thrips
species in <1 h. Using LAMP, we showed that onion
thrips material was discriminated from material derived
from another economically important pest species in
the family Thripidae, i.e., the western flower thrips,
F. occidentalis. Using the designed onion thrips pri-
mers, after a 30-min time interval, LAMP reaction
products were clearly observed only when the onion
thrips material was used as the template (Fig. 8).

Fig. 6. Electrophoresis of LAMP products from
different developmental stages of onion thrips: 1, first instar;
2, second instar; and 3, adult stages, respectively.

Fig. 5. LAMP products digested by MboI restriction
enzyme. Lane M, 100-bp ladder size marker.
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Further checking at later time point (60 min) also con-
firmed that products were seen only in the onion thrips
(not shown). Therefore, for species identification pur-
poses, it will be suitable to obtain the results of the
LAMP reactions within a 30–120-min time window.

In conclusion, LAMP as a rapid, precise, and simple
diagnostic procedure proved to be an effective tool that
can be used for the identification of onion thrips of dif-
ferent life stages. This identification approach could be
used not only for the species presently studied but also,

in the future, for other pest thrips species of agricul-
tural, horticultural, and forestry interestand impor-
tance. This will, in turn, help in elucidation of the
epidemiology of tospoviruses, their management, and
serve as a potentially valuable tool in quarantine at
ports of entry. Another merit of this approach is its
requirement for relatively simple equipment for iso-
thermal amplification and analysis of the target mate-
rial. Our results also showed that by just grounding a
single specimen, the sufficient amounts of material
from the onion thrips to successfully LAMP detection
was provided. Results of LAMP also can be observed
using either gel electrophoresis or visual detection
when calcein is incorporated. Lastly, a relatively short
time is needed for completion of the entire process
from the extraction of DNA to the detection of the
presence of a particular species, so developing and
using this technique for other species, especially pests
of economic or quarantine importance, would be enor-
mously precious in maintaining a pest-free status, espe-
cially in the areas subject to infestations of the
quarantine pests where quick decisions about imple-
mentations of quarantine measures could be crucially
important.
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